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Corntract NA5 8-32159
Sixth iivan~terly Progress Report
1 February 1972 to 30 April 1972
3umormar°
The testing of the 144 tube fERDA evacuated tubular air collector in
conjunction with an air/liquid heat exchange and liquid storage elements
was completed. Test results indicate care is needed to match the heat
exchanger and collector'?haracteristics with specific attention to the
dynamic response of each of the elements. The thermal and physical
performance testing of the Model 56C-601 collector was essentially
completed during the reporting period. Formal documentation of the
results of the verification and test analysis wassubmitted for many
saections of the test plan. No problems or surp4ses have been
experienced to date.
lechruioa l „ i>e^tfow':!na ncu
A. General description of work a:cormplished during the reportinq
period.
the assembly of manifolds No. 2 and No. 3 was completed in early
February 1973. Leakage flow tests of each of the two units demon-
strated that the leakage flow rate was less than the 1.0 of the
design air flow rate target. A minimum leakage flow is required in
an air cooled collector to control thermal losses of a systems. Make
up air to accdmiodat^e systems leakage is normally at ambient temperature
while & overboard leakage air is at system temperature which with a
high 01-formanc p collector could be 2300 and above. The next most
oritiOD test was considered to be the ability of the air manifold to
operate reliability after thermal cycling fromn §sentially ambientr,
air temperature to in excess of 3000 air temperature. The effect of
differential expansion of the materials in the manifold represented
a most difficult analytical problem. The No. 2 manifold was thermally
cycled fr'°omm essentially room ambient temperature to 325'r air temperature
with the air flora innthe mranifold at essentially the design air flow
rate of ,8 pounds p er- ,bovr-feet^. The oanifold leakage flog rate of the
fully assembled 72 tube module was measured periodically throughout
the test period. No significant change in leakage flow rate could be
a	 ORIGINAL; PAGE I5
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detected. The completion of these two critical tests predict highly
satisfactory results for all the remaining tests and evaluations.
2. Prototype Design Review
An Engineering Change Notice is in final draft for formal internal
approval of the minor design changes introduced in the fabrication
of units No. 2 and No. 3 from the aporoved base line design. Pre-
parations were completed for the release for fabrication of the four
(4) deliverable collector modules. Formal release to manufacturing
is expected by early May, 1978.
3. Verification Tests.
The tests and analysis required by the Verification Test Plan were
essentially completed during the reporting period. The remaining
tests include the extended outdoor tests at DSET, one or two more
test points on the thermal performance test map and two structural
tests. Documentation has been completed on over 50% of the tests
of Section 1.0 through 5.0. Completion of the test and documentation
for these sections of the Verification Test Plan are expected on
schedule.
4. Air Collector Performance and Operational Testing,
Problems were indicated in the last quarterly,,report relative to the
sensing of insolation in the plane of the collector. Further investi-
gation suggested that others were having similiar problems; viz.,
the accuracy of measurement of an Eppley 8 - 48 at tilt angles
relative to the horizontal and hour angles away from solar noon. There-
fore, the more recently purchased Eppley PSP will be used as the
Primary measurement of total insolation in the plane of the collector
for purposes of analysis and reporting of thermal performance. A
model 8 - 48 with shadow band will be used for the measurement of diffuse
radiation in the plane 6f the collector.
Unit No. 3 was installed on the roof and fluid flow tests were
j	 initiated in late February. The assembled module avas tested for
leakage„flow rate prior to mounting at the test site. The leakage
flow rate was less than 0.1r of the collector flow rate throughout
any reasonable range of operation.
2
' q he tlemu a gile Wow was mueasuved for manifold irre y urea ,I; follows:	 ;(i
CV Aamf^Yd Pressure, Inches 3w.g.	 1.0	 2bem	 3.0u	 X1.0	 5„al
M asuured leakage how, Ft /thin	 X035	 0591	 .081	 099	 .113
The Model 5tC 601 air flow pressure urop relationship as determrined
rumpirl a111y is:
^j p - crr^
in5
`I.	
tube
where:
CF11	 volume flow/tube
V	 collector pressure drop, inches, w.u.
For the 72 tube module, the flow rate for a give nR pressure drop is-
CFM/ =	 by x 15) 1/1.23x 721
tube
Model nLc hol voluone Flour Ft /min	 316	 IU62	 vvur	 575
i
CO lector pressure drop, inches:w.g.	 110	 200	 WD	 4.0	 5.59
LPeasured leakage flowrate FO/min 	 .035	 .0606	 x731	 099	 115
a: Le4. ,<arre flow/volumro flow	 .0001 .0001	 AM .0001	 (1002
(ollowinq the roof installation of the collector and g ust prior to the
completioau of the air flow ducting under the roof, an additional
leakae7e flow test was completed. The exit air duct was taped shut. The
air fan speed l was increased to produce a manifold pressure of 2.0
inches w.g. A smoke bomb was ignited and placed in the fan inlet
for ingestion of the smof,c into the mandrule. No smoke trdcer,
indicflAing air leakage from the imodule, could he detected.
the:rnodi g)eirformmance tettinvli wa ys fiftiated in early April, 1978. The
thermal stordtue temo;oerature was preset at teAmperatures between city
water line temperature and about 150 0 1`, time maximums temperature setting
e't' Rlac: existing thermostat, file air °fan and water pump were operated
thmmhout the night to establish an initial operatin g condition at
sunr-mtie. tiie collector it inlet te:mperature uas held essentially
eonstdnt iAv gainin g eitar water with the +7 e2t evchanne discharoe water- and
a6umar_uA q the excess- %rater to drain. The coiaputer analysis program was
not operable during the reporting period. The p6-oblem appears to be
the transfer of data from the ianuisiLion mmaalnetic tape to computer -- 	 ^
storane5. F, hand analysis r*f one day of Losting yielded d single day
test point of eA	 vn;4f i 11p	 1^9
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5. Installation, Operation and Maintenance Manual.
The preliminary document, previously submitted was reviewed. It is
now considered to be too detailed in content. The design data brochure
is being reviewed by Corporate Staff. With some expansion, this design
data brochure could also meet the requirements of the installation,
operation and maintenance manuals for near term purposes.
B. Forecast of Activities to Complete Tasks.
1. Units No. 4 through No. 7 have been released for fabrication. All
detail components and subassemblies are scheduled for delivery to the
Development Center by the first week of June, 1978. It is anticipated
that unit No. 4 will be assembled in time for first article review by
mid dune.
2. Steps have been taken to correct the problemi of the data acquisition-
computer interface. The test loop has been modified to allow 1O0?
ingestion of ambient air into the collector fan inlet and 100"
overboard duinp of the effluent. The "V" intercept (Q T ITP = O)
is the last data point required to complete the thermal performance
testing of the collector.
3. The structural tests (Section 3) are essentially complete. A pre-
liminary review of the data indicates that no exceptions to the IPC
criteria will be required. It is expected that all documentation
will be completed for Sections 1 through 5 by the end of May. The
completion of the Installation.:Operation and Maintenance Manual
by Mid June, 1978, could present schedule problems; however, every
possible attempt to complete the documentation on schedule will be
made.
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